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Through more than 10 years of development， China’s securities market has gradually 
tended towards maturity and standardization， in particular， continuous extension of 
scales of institutional investors led by funds and ceaseless emergence of such 
innovative fund varieties as Umbrella Fund， LOF (Listed Open-end Fund) and ETFs 
(Exchange Traded Funds) have brought sustainable and rapid development to China’s 
fund industry. The influence of such institutional investors as funds on the A-share 
market is also gradually mounting. The value investment philosophy called for by 
funds and other institutional investors and their investment behavior changes are 
gradually becoming a focus of research of investors and scholars.  
  
In this article， starting with investigating the main factors impacting investment 
decisions of funds in different periods， based on analysis to the changes in terms of 
investment behaviors of China’s funds before and after the share overhaul reform， 
the reasons for these changes and the insufficiency existing in terms of investment 
behaviors of funds in a post-share-overhaul-reform era， we have lodged suggestions 
on how to improve the investment behaviors of China’s funds and improve funds’ 
long- and mid-term investment returns from such aspects as further upgrading the 
sustainable investment base of China’s securities market， establishing a more 
effective mechanism of incentives for China’s fund investment and strengthening 
supervision to the fund industry and its practitioners.  
 
This article is comprised of four parts. Part One is introduction， which has mainly 
explained and investigated the background and cause of changes in terms of China’s 
fund investment behaviors before and after the share overhaul reform， and has 
summarized the status of research of scholars on China’s fund investment behaviors 
and the fund industry’s development trend. The second half of Part One explains this 
article’s methodology and logic. Part Two first of all has introduced the development 














of different countries and areas， has expounded on the positive meaning of funds’ 
benign and stable development to stability and prosperity of securities markets for 
long and mid term， has summarized the development course and meaning of China’s 
fund industry and its latest development trend and has analyzed the main problems in 
the development process of China’s fund industry.  
 
In Part Three， through analysis to the changes in terms of China’s fund investment 
behaviors before and after the share overhaul reform， with top 50 fund heavyweights 
in different periods within nearly 7 years before and after the share overhaul reform as 
research samples， by applying empirical research methodology， we have analyzed 
the impact of four categories of indicators， namely influencing intrinsic enterprise 
value， reflecting short-term enterprise profit level， reflecting enterprise growth and 
reflecting short-term enterprise valuation and stock attribute， on fund investment 
behaviors in different periods.  
 
In Part Four， we have mainly analyzed and summarized the reasons why relatively 
large insufficiency still exists in fund investment behaviors in a 
post-share-overhaul-reform era and have put forward reasonable suggestions on how 
to improve the investment behaviors of China’s funds and how to make them establish 
real and sustainable value investment philosophy and behaviors so as to enable 
securities investment funds to really become an elite that reduces non-rational 
volatility of the securities market， guides value investment philosophy， better 
discover market value and guide resource allocation in the capital market in a more 
effective way.  
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1998 年第一批封闭式基金成立以来，我国基金业已经历了近 10 年的发展历
程。截至 2007 年 3 月，A股市场上投资基金管理公司已达 54 家，合计管理着风
格各异的基金品种已达 317 只，比 2005 年 5 月份股权分置改革启动前的 182 只，
增加了 135 只。基金所管理的资金规模，也在 2007 年 3 月中旬突破了 10000 亿
元大关。基金所管理的资产占全部 A股市场流通市值的比重，则由股权分置改革
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